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TIMELINE

 1990 – CBCE opined that MUA was within the scope of 
practice for California Chiropractic Doctors.
 Decision was re-affirmed by the BCE in 1993, 1996, 2000, 

2004, 2005 and 2006.
 Task force was started in 2003-4 to develop specific 

regulations for MUA 
 This initial attempt did not initially focus on public 

safety as the focus of the regulation.
 Reg language submitted in 2005 and was rejected, due to 

failure to meet required submission standards.
 “0 out of 5” requirements were met for this regulation.
 Poor cooperation with Board Members and BCE staff.
 No attorneys or staff on BCE with regulatory experience.



TIMELINE (CONT.)

 At same time, several D.C.s were performing MUA and 
submitting reimbursement, to Worker’s Compensation and 
Personal Injury Insurance Companies.

 The initial idea was to simultaneously develop regulations 
to clarify the BCE’s position and rules with Industrial 
Medical Council (for W.C. cases).

 MUA was being performed regularly, and had successful 
Workers’ Comp Appeals Board court decisions.

 This created controversy with W.C. insurance carriers.



MORE TIMELINE

 2005 – several D.C.’s were arrested in San Joaquin 
County, the DA alleged that they were performing MUA, 
therefore, practicing medicine without a license. 

 A D.C. billing for a medical procedure, therefore, became 
insurance fraud.

 Some key BCE staff testified at this trial, and offered 
their own personal opinions that MUA was NOT within 
scope of chiropractic in California.
 This completely contravened BCE policy since 1990. 
 Staff should represent BCE policy, not personal views.



WHAT HAPPENED NEXT?
 March 1, 2007: BCE voted to reaffirm, again, that 

MUA was not illegal for DC’s to participate in, 
and MUA was within the scope of practice.

 Multiple staff changes occurred over the next 
year.
 Old attorneys were replaced.
 New attorney from DCA was very knowledgeable.
 New Executive Officer – also very knowledgeable.
 New Board members (3) were appointed.



LEGAL OPINION REQUEST

 BCE voted to obtain a formal “Legal Opinion” 
from DCA Legal Counsel.

 All such Legal Opinions are attorney/client 
privileged.
 BCE can vote to make the opinion public or keep it 

confidential.
 What happened?

 Legal Opinion stated that MUA is within scope of 
practice for Chiropractic Doctor’s in California.

 The BCE voted to make this opinion public and 
posted it on our State website.



MUA LEGAL OPINION



STEPS TO MUA REGULATION

 BCE decided to develop regulatory language at 
next meeting.

 BCE Chair appointed a Scope of Practice (SOP) 
Committee to develop language (Lerner and 
Lubkin).

 SOP Committee, legal counsel & EO met with 
attorneys from Office of Administrative Law.
 If we develop a regulation for MUA, will it be 

automatically rejected?
 What are ALL the steps necessary to develop this 

regulation successfully?



2ND STEP

 SOP Committee developed language and held public 
meetings to obtain feedback from the public as 
required by law:
 Professional associations. 

 CCA, ICAC, CMA, OAC, etc.
 Schools and colleges.
 Public members 

 licensees, attorneys, medical doctors, etc.

 Language went through several changes, also to 
conform with our Initiative Act.



3RD STEP

 Language from SOP Committee was presented to 
the full BCE at our public meeting.

 A motioned was made, discussion from BCE and 
the public occurred and BCE voted to adopt the 
new proposed language.

 The “NEW language” focused on PUBLIC 
SAFETY, and protection of the public.

 Staff and attorneys worked to develop Statement 
of Reasons, application, etc. (regulation package) 
to submit to OAL.



4TH STEP

 All Regulation’s are required to be presented to 
the public, for written and verbal comments… for 
an initial 45-day “comment period.”

 Every negative comment has to be formally 
addressed by the BCE, a OAL requirement.
 This resulted in more language changes, with 

subsequent BCE motions & votes to accept the 
recommended changes.

 Language sent out again, now the comment 
period is for 15 days in this second period.
 Same process occurred.



FINAL STEPS

 After one 45-day comment period and four 15-day 
comment periods, final language was ready.

 Staff completed final documentation and it was 
submitted to Office of Administrative Law (OAL).

 OAL had two 3-hour meetings due to sensitivity 
of the MUA regulation and high potential for 
lawsuits.



FINAL RESULT!
 After 30 days of review at OAL, they accepted the 

MUA regulations and filed them with the 
Secretary of State (March 18).

 MUA became effective 30 days later (April 18).



MEANWHILE…



TAKE-HOME POINTS

 Hire good, knowledgeable, cooperative staff.
 Executive Officer
 Experienced staff in writing and submitting regs.

 Find the most experienced, skilled attorney in 
State regulations that you can.

 Communicate with all aspects of State 
government responsible for getting a regulation 
approved from Day #1.

 Be transparent: public, website, meetings, etc.



APPLIED METHOD

 We are using this method for all regulations:
 Specialty program recognition (just passed!). 
 Live fingerprinting 

 final package at attorney’s office.
 Continuing Education 

 working on final comment period.
 Enforcement regulations (just beginning).



QUESTIONS?


